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Abstract

Background

In view of widespread pyrethroid resistance in malaria vectors in Africa, two long-lasting

insecticidal nets (LLINs) incorporated with a synergist, piperonyl butoxide (PBO), DawaPlus

3.0 (deltamethrin + PBO in the roof panel; deltamethrin alone in the side panels) and Dawa-

Plus 4.0 (deltamethrin + PBO in all panels), were evaluated in an experimental hut trial in a

rice growing irrigated area in Burkina Faso. Efficacy of nets was tested against free-flying

malaria vector, Anopheles gambiae s.l., with high pyrethroid resistance involving L1014F

kdr and CYP6P3P450 resistance mechanisms.

Methodology

The efficacy of unwashed and 20-times washed DawaPlus 3.0 (polyethylene roof panel with

120 mg/m2 deltamethrin and 440 mg/m2 PBO; polyester side panels with deltamethrin 100

mg/m2) and DawaPlus 4.0 (same composition as roof of DawaPlus 3.0) was evaluated

against DawaPlus 2.0 (80 mg/m2 deltamethrin; positive control). Volunteer sleepers and

treatments were rotated in huts using a Latin square design on 63 consecutive nights during

August–October 2016. Mortality, human blood-feeding inhibition, deterrence and exit rates

of An. gambiae s.l. were monitored.

Principal findings

Significantly higher rates of mortality and blood-feeding inhibition were observed with

unwashed DawaPlus 4.0 (36%; 47.5%) than unwashed DawaPlus 3.0 (11.8%; 33.3%),

DawaPlus 2.0 (4.3%; 6.4%) or untreated net (P < 0.05). Washing reduced personal protec-

tive efficacy yet PBO-LLINs were more protective and both met the WHO criteria.
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Conclusions

The PBO-containing DawaPlus 4.0 significantly protected against An. gambiae s.l. in the

study area. Unwashed DawaPlus 3.0 gave low to moderate protection against the positive

control. PBO inhibits oxidase action; hence in areas with active malaria transmission having

oxidase mechanisms, PBO nets could confer additional personal protection.

Introduction

After a declining trend of malaria during 2000–2015, malaria is now showing a plateau trend

with an estimated 219 million cases and 435 000 deaths worldwide in 2017 [1]. Approximately

80% of the global malaria burden is contributed by 15 countries, 14 of them located in Africa.

During the past decade, large-scale implementation of long-lasting insecticidal nets (LLINs)

and indoor residual spraying (IRS) has played a major role in reducing malaria morbidity and

mortality in Africa south of the Sahara [2, 3]. Currently, pyrethroids only are recommended

for treatment of nets owing to their long residual activity, low cost and safety [4, 5], although

WHO is assessing the public health value of some innovative nets treated with a combination

of a pyrethroid and either a non-pyrethroid compound or PBO.

The effectiveness of LLINs and IRS products as core malaria interventions is now threat-

ened by insecticide resistance in malaria vectors. Since 2010, 61 countries have reported resis-

tance of one malaria vector population to at least one class of insecticide; 50 reported vector

resistance to two or more insecticide classes [6]. The success of malaria control could be jeop-

ardized by the high intensity of insecticide resistance detected in major malaria vectors [7, 8].

In Burkina Faso, insecticide resistance in An. funestus and An. gambiae s.l. (consisting of

An. coluzzii, An. gambiae and An. arabiensis) emerged in 1960 due to use of DDT and dieldrin

[5, 9]. Insecticide resistance is widely reported in the An. gambiae species complex and has

spread throughout the country [10–11]. Multi-resistant An. gambiae s.l. populations have also

been reported [12], while pyrethroid resistance has increased 1000-fold in recent years [13].

For example, in the neighbouring country of Benin, pyrethroid resistance in An. gambiae s.l.
has reached alarming proportions, limiting the personal protective efficacy of treated nets [14].

Therefore, there is an urgent need for the development of innovative tools to control and elim-

inate malaria in areas with widespread pyrethroid resistance.

Piperonyl butoxide (PBO) is a synergist that increases the toxic effects of insecticides on

mosquitoes by halting their detoxification before they can reach their target site. When mos-

quitoes contact netting with PBO, it inhibits the action of metabolic enzymes (e.g. mixed-func-

tion oxidases), resulting in enhanced lethal effects and increased protective efficacy of these

nets over pyrethroid-only LLINs [15]. WHO has recommended use of certain PBO-containing

pyrethroid-LLINs in recent years following field evaluation of these products [15].

The present study evaluated the efficacy of DawaPlus 3.0 and DawaPlus 4.0 nets (manufactured

by TANA Netting, United Arab Emirates) in experimental huts against wild populations of An.

gambiae s.l. in Burkina Faso following WHOPES guidelines on LLINs [16]. The study was done in

the rice growing area of Vallée du Kou in Burkina Faso having high population density of An.

gambiae s.l. that has shown multiple mechanisms of resistance against different insecticides.

Methods

Study area and experimental huts

The studies were conducted at the field station in Vallée du Kou (4˚24’59” longitude west;

11˚24’ latitude), which was established in 1970. The station has an area of 1200 ha divided into

Efficacy of DawaPlus 3.0 and DawaPlus 4.0 nets
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seven discrete villages and has a wooded savannah climate. Mean annual rainfall is about 1100

mm, and rice is the principal crop. Insecticides are used for pest control in rice fields and

extensively used in the cotton crops in surrounding villages. High densities of mosquitoes are

found year-round, peaking from August to October during the rainy season. An. coluzzii pre-

dominates and is highly resistant to pyrethroids and DDT (kdr frequency: 0.8–0.95). Recently,

ace-1 frequency enhancing [11, 12] and detoxifying enzymes have been observed in malaria

vectors [17].

The study was conducted in 7 huts using a West African design to simulate local houses

made of local materials surrounded by a water-filled moat to prevent entry of scavenging ants; a

verandah was attached to trap mosquitoes exiting at night due either to behavioural or insecti-

cidal effects. Mosquitoes could freely enter through four windows fitted with metal slits 1 cm

apart to create an angle allowing entry but not exit. The ceilings were lined with plastic sheeting.

Test products

i. DawaPlus 3.0 LN: the side panels are made of knitted polyfilament polyester fibres of 100

denier coated with 2.5 g AI/kg deltamethrin (= 100 mg AI/m2); the roof panel of 130 denier

polyethylene fibres incorporates, in separate fibres, 3 g AI/kg deltamethrin (= 120 mg AI/

m2) and 11 g/kg PBO (= 440 mg/m2).

ii. DawaPlus 4.0 LN: all panels are identical to that of the roof panel of DawaPlus 3.0.

iii. DawaPlus 2.0 LN (positive control): a 100-denier polyester net coated with 2.0 g AI/kg del-

tamethrin (= 80 mg AI/m2).

Treatment arms

The comparison arms tested were: (i) unwashed DawaPlus 3.0; (ii) DawaPlus 3.0 washed 20

times; (iii) unwashed DawaPlus 4.0; (iv) DawaPlus 4.0 washed 20 times; (v) unwashed Dawa-

Plus 2.0; (vi) DawaPlus 2.0 washed 20 times; and (vii) untreated polyester net of 100 denier.

Procedures

Washing of nets. The nets were washed at the laboratory of the Institut de Recherche en

Sciences de la Santé (IRSS), Ouagadougou using the WHOPES Phase II washing procedure

[16]. The regeneration time, i.e. the interval of time required between two consecutive washes

to regenerate full efficacy, for all three nets was taken to be one day based on Phase I (labora-

tory) studies [16]. Nets were dried horizontally on separate mats in the shade and stored at

room temperature between washes.

Testing in huts. The treatments were rotated weekly in huts according to the Latin square

design. Three nets per treatment arm were tested each week: two nets on two nights in a given

hut and the third net on three nights. The huts were cleaned at the end of each weekly round

and ventilated, after which the nets were rotated to different huts. The trial was conducted for

9 consecutive weeks to collect sufficient numbers of mosquitoes for adequate statistical analy-

sis. Before testing in huts, the nets were holed according to WHO guidelines [16] by cutting six

holes of 4 cm x 4 cm each, i.e. 2 holes each in the long side panels and one hole each in the

other two side panels, to simulate worn nets in routine household use.

The study was approved by the institutional ethics committee of IRSS reference no. A04-

2016/CEIRES. The volunteers for the study were recruited from villages around the trial sta-

tion. They were screened for malaria and given prophylaxis during their participation in the

study free of cost. Written and signed consent was obtained from all seven volunteers (adult
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males) sleeping in huts who were recruited from villages near the study site and participated

throughout the study. The volunteers were assigned randomly in the huts on the first night

and thereafter they were rotated each night according to the Latin square scheme. The trial

started at 20:00 each night and finished the next morning at 07:00. Before exiting the huts in

the morning, the volunteer sleepers collected dead and live mosquitoes from the floor, walls,

roof, verandah traps (floor, walls, roof) and inside the nets.

Mosquitoes were brought to the laboratory for species identification. Alive An. gambiae s.l.
mosquitoes were held in plastic cups and provided access to 10% glucose solution soaked in

cotton wool; the cups were stored in the laboratory at 27 ± 2 ˚C and 80 ± 10% relative humid-

ity. Delayed mortality was scored after 24 h of collection.

Efficacy criteria

Mosquitoes were scored as dead or alive and as blood-fed or unfed. The outcomes measured

were: (i) deterrence, i.e. reduction in mosquito entry in huts with treated nets relative to the

control huts (untreated nets); (ii) induced exophily, i.e. the proportion of mosquitoes collected

in the verandah trap relative to the total number collected in the hut; (iii) blood-feeding inhibi-

tion, i.e. proportional reduction in blood-feeding of mosquitoes in treated huts relative to the

control huts; (iv) immediate and delayed mortality, i.e. the proportion of dead mosquitoes

when collected in the morning and after 24 h of holding in the laboratory relative to the total

number collected in huts, respectively.

Deterrence and blood-feeding inhibition are personal protection rate indicators, which are

calculated by the following formula [16]:

Personal protection rate ð%Þ ¼ 100 ðBu� BtÞ=Bu;

where Bu is the total number of blood-fed mosquitoes in the huts with untreated nets and Bt is

the total number of blood-fed mosquitoes in the huts with treated nets.

The killing effect of each treatment was estimated as follows [16]:

Killing ðinsecticidalÞ effect ð%Þ ¼ 100 ðKt� KuÞ=Tu;

where Kt is the number of mosquitoes killed in the huts with treated nets, Ku is the number of

mosquitoes found dead in the huts with untreated nets, and Tu is the total number of mosqui-

toes collected from the huts with untreated nets.

According to the WHOPES criteria [16], the efficacy criteria for candidate nets washed 20

times is that they should perform equal to or better than the positive control net, i.e. 20-times

washed DawaPlus 2.0 LN. WHO has set 20 washes as the estimated number of washings dur-

ing the effective life of three years of a net taking 4 washes per year.

Bioassays on nets in situ against An. gambiae s.l
In this procedure, mortality of adult An. gambiae s.l. that emerged from larvae collected from

the natural habitats in the study area during August–October 2016 was tested by fixing cones

on nets in situ. Laboratory-reared An. gambiae Kisumu (fully susceptible) strain was used as a

control. The cone bioassays were done against nets before and after the hut trial. Ten cones

were fixed on a net from each treatment arm: for DawaPlus 3.0, five cones were fixed on the

roof panel and five cones on the side panels; for the other nets, two cones were fixed on each of

the five panels. Ten 3–5-day old, non-blood fed female mosquitoes were introduced in each

cone for 3 min to allow contact on the netting. A total of 100 mosquitoes were tested per net.

After exposure, mosquitoes were transferred to holding cups and provided access to sugar

solution. Knock down was scored 60 min after exposure and mortality 24 h after exposure.

Efficacy of DawaPlus 3.0 and DawaPlus 4.0 nets
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Tunnel test

The tunnel test enables measurement of mortality and the blood-feeding success of host-seek-

ing mosquitoes in tunnel equipment. Although tunnel tests are not required in Phase II studies

according to WHOPES guidelines, they provide further insight into the protective efficacy of

unwashed and washed nets. The tunnel tests were done on the unwashed and 20-times washed

nets using netting pieces from the roof and the side panels of the fourth net from all treatment

arms using An. gambiae Kisumu strain and An. gambiae s.l. adults emerged from larvae col-

lected from the study area.

The tunnel test procedure followed WHO guidelines [16] and was replicated three times. A

guinea pig was placed in the smallest chamber of the tunnel as a bait and batches of non-blood

fed 4–7-day old female mosquitoes were released into the biggest chamber at 18:00. Holed

pieces of net were fixed in the tunnel and mosquitoes could fly freely to make contact with the

net sample before penetrating the holes to the baited compartment. The next morning at

08:00, the mosquitoes were collected from each section of the tunnel separately and counted as

dead, alive, blood-fed and non-blood fed. Surviving females were held in paper cups, provided

access to sugar solution and delayed mortality was recorded 24 h later.

The protective efficacy of nets tested was measured in terms of blood-feeding inhibition;

immediate and delayed mortality, and the repellent effect (proportion of mosquitoes penetrat-

ing the holes in the netting piece).

Insecticide susceptibility and synergistic effect of PBO

Susceptibility of the An. gambiae Kisumu strain maintained in the insectary and of the adults

emerged from the field-collected An. gambiae s.l. larvae was tested according to the WHO pro-

cedure using papers impregnated with permethrin (0.75%) and deltamethrin (0.05%) [18].

The synergistic effect of PBO on the mortality of these mosquito strains was also tested

using the CDC bottle bioassays [19]. Batches of mosquitoes were separately exposed in 250 mL

bottles as follows: permethrin (21.5 μg/bottle) for 60 min; PBO-treated bottles (400 μg/bottle)

for 60 min followed by permethrin-treated bottles for another 60 min; and bottles treated with

permethrin and PBO. After exposure, mosquitoes were aspirated from bottles and held in

paper cups for 24 h to record delayed mortality. Four to six replicates of each treatment and a

similar number of the control (acetone only) were performed.

Determination of chemical content in netting samples

Pieces of nettings were cut before and after washing nets in different treatment arms and at the

end of their testing in huts [16] for analysis of deltamethrin and PBO content at the WHO Col-

laborating Centre (Gembloux, Belgium; http://www.cra.wallonie.be) using analytical methods

developed by the Collaborative International Pesticides Analytical Council (CIPAC; https://

www.cipac.org/). Deltamethrin content was determined in samples of DawaPlus 3.0 side pan-

els and DawaPlus 2.0 using the standard CIPAC method 333/LN/(M)/3; the same in samples

of DawaPlus 3.0 roof, DawaPlus 4.0 and control (untreated) nets was analysed using CIPAC

method 333/LN/(M2)/3. PBO content in DawaPlus 3.0 roof, DawaPlus 4.0 and untreated nets

was analysed using CIPAC methods 333/LN/(M2)/3 for the extraction and 33/LN/(M)/3 for

the chromatographic determination.

Statistical analysis

The data were recorded in Excel 2013 and analyzed using R software. Experimental trial data

(mortality rate, blood-feeding inhibition, deterrency and exophily) were analysed using the

Efficacy of DawaPlus 3.0 and DawaPlus 4.0 nets
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Kruskal-Wallis test through Dunn’s Multiple Comparison Test, pairwise comparisons were

performed to compare treatments. Proportional exiting of mosquitoes in the verandah trap

was analysed using one-way ANOVA through Tukey’s Multiple Comparison Test to compare

all the treatments. Outcomes of experimental hut trial (net penetration, blood-feeding, exiting

and mortality) of each treatment were assessed using binomial generalized linear mixed mod-

els. A logit link function was fitted using the “lme4” package for R software (version 2.15.0)

(https://www.r-project.org/).

Results

Insecticide susceptibility of colonized and wild population of mosquitoes

The laboratory colonized An. gambiae Kisumu strain was found to be fully susceptible to per-

methrin (0.75%) and deltamethrin (0.05%), but An. gambiae s.l. (wild population) was highly

resistant to both insecticides (mortality < 8%) using WHO impregnated papers (Table 1). In

CDC bottle assays, mortality induced with permethrin alone and permethrin plus PBO using

An. gambiae Kisumu was 100% (Table 2). Anopheles gambiae s.l. was found resistant to per-

methrin (mortality about 27%), but upon exposure to PBO followed by exposure to permeth-

rin, or exposure to their mixture in bottles, mortality increased up to 80% (Table 2). These

results showed high prevalence of oxidases in this population. In recent studies in the Vallée

du Kou, specific responsible genes have been identified such as non-detoxification genes, e.g.

cell transporters and cuticular components [17].

Experimental hut trial

A total of 11389 An. gambiae s.l. specimens were collected from all huts during the 9-weeks

study.

Mosquito mortality. The unwashed DawaPlus 4.0 scored the highest 24 h of wild, free-

flying An. gambiae s.l. (43%), followed by the unwashed DawaPlus 3.0 (21.7%) and unwashed

DawaPlus 2.0, the positive control (15%) (Table 3). The mortality was significantly higher with

the unwashed DawaPlus 4.0 than the other treatments (P < 0.05 using Tukey Multiple

Table 1. Results of WHO tube test with 60 min exposure of An. gambiae Kisumu and An. gambiae s.l. (emerged from field-collected larvae) on WHO impregnated

papers.

Treatment An. gambiae Kisumu An. gambiae s.l.
Number tested % knock down % mortality Number tested % knock down % mortality

Control 50 0 0 53 0 2

Permethrin 0.75% 110 100 100 109 12 7

Deltamethrin 0.05% 102 100 100 98 14 6

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226191.t001

Table 2. Knock down and mortality rates of An. gambiae Kisumu and An. gambiae s.l. (emerged from field-collected larvae) in CDC bottle bioassays using PBO as

a synergist.

Treatment An. gambiae Kisumu An. gambiae s.l.
Number tested % knock down % mortality Number tested % knock down % mortality

Control (acetone only) 52 4 6 49 0 0

PBO (400 μg) 45 0 4 51 0 2

Permethrin (21.5 μg) 52 100 100 51 80 27

PBO (400μg) + Permethrin (21.5 μg) 51 100 100 51 80 88

PBO followed by Permethrin 55 100 100 50 82 92

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226191.t002
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Comparison Test). DawaPlus 3.0 produced low mortality but it was significantly higher than

unwashed and 20-times washed DawaPlus 2.0 (P< 0.05). There was no significant difference

in mortality of unwashed or 20-times washed DawaPlus 2.0, 20-times washed DawaPlus 3.0

and 20-times washed DawaPlus 4.0 (P > 0.05).

Blood-feeding inhibition. Significantly low blood-feeding was observed with unwashed

DawaPlus 4.0 than with unwashed DawaPlus 2.0 as a positive control (P = 0.0067). Relative to

the untreated net, there was high blood-feeding inhibition with unwashed (47.5%) and

20-times washed (36.9%) DawaPlus 4.0 (Table 3). Blood-feeding inhibition with unwashed

and 20-times washed DawaPlus 3.0 was 33.3% and 29.4%, respectively, compared with Dawa-

Plus 2.0 (6.4%; 21.9%). There was no significant difference between unwashed and 20-times

washed DawaPlus 3.0 or between unwashed and 20-times washed DawaPlus 4.0 (P> 0.05).

Mosquito entry in huts and exiting to verandah trap. An average of 1627 female An.

gambiae s.l. were collected per treatment during the 9-week trial. The deterrence rate was high-

est for DawaPlus 4.0 followed by DawaPlus 3.0 and DawaPlus 2.0 (Table 4). Deterrence is the

Table 3. Mortality, blood-feeding and blood-feeding inhibition rates in wild, free-flying An. gambiae s.l. mosquitoes.

Parameters Untreated

net

Unwashed

DawaPlus 2.0

DawaPlus 2.0 washed

20 times

Unwashed

DawaPlus 3.0

DawaPlus 3.0 washed

20 times

Unwashed

DawaPlus 4.0

DawaPlus 4.0 washed

20 times

Mortality

(%) and

95% CI)

11.2a

(5.8–13.6)

15.0a,c

(13.7–20.2)

16.7a,c

(12.1–21.0)

21.7b,c

(14.2–27.7)

17.5a,c

(13.7–19.2)

43.1b���

(39.2–47.7)

15.4a,c

(13.7–22.3)

Corrected

mortality (%

4.3 6.1 11.8 7.1 36 4.7

Blood-feeding

rate

(%) and 95% CI)

64.4a

(54.8–80.2)

60.3a,c

(50.5–81.0)

50.3a,c,d

(46.6–64.0)

42.93b,c,d

(36.2–59.2)

45.5a,c,d

(41.7–61.8)

33.8b

(21.9–45.5)

40.6b,d

(34.9–56.9)

Blood-feeding

inhibition rate

(%)

– 6.4a 21.9a,b 33.3b 29.4b 47.5c 36.9b,c

a, b, c, d: The values labelled with the same letter per row are not significantly different (P > 0.05).

��� high significant difference (P<0.0001). CI: confidence intervals

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226191.t003

Table 4. Deterrence, exiting rate and insecticide induced exiting rate of An. gambiae s.l. in different treatment arms in the experimental hut trial.

Treatments Number of washes Number of mosquitoes caught Deterrence % Exiting rate % (95% confidential interval) Induced exiting rate %

Untreated control 0 1848 – 29.32a

(23.21–32.75)

–

DawaPlus 2.0 0 1548 16.23 40.37b

(34.64–53.32)

27.35

20 2155 0 48.21b,c

(44.34–60.15)

39.16

DawaPlus 3.0 0 1365 26.13 50.84b,c

(40.70–63.74)

42.31

20 1981 0 47.95b

(41.79–57.01)

38.84

DawaPlus 4.0 0 846 54.22 69.73c

(61.00–75.24)

57.94

20 1646 10.93 50.36b

(41.03–61.78)

41.76

a, b, c: Values sharing the same superscript letter in the column are not significantly different at the 5% level.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226191.t004
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reduction in mosquito entry in huts with treated nets relative to the control huts with

untreated nets.

Exiting into the verandah trap was significantly high (P< 0.0001) for washed and

unwashed treated nets (40–70%) compared with untreated nets, and insecticide induced exit-

ing rates relative to untreated nets ranged from 27% to 58% with all treatments. Induced

exophily is the proportion of mosquitoes collected in the verandah trap relative to the total

number collected in the hut.

In situ cone bioassays. In cone bioassays in situ on nets, the mortality in An. gambiae
Kisumu (susceptible strain) was < 5% with untreated net and 100% with treated nets at the

beginning (Fig 1A) and end of the trial (Fig 1B). Using wild strain (An. gambiae s.l.), all three

treated nets caused < 30% mortality at the beginning of the trial (Fig 2A), although at the end

of the trial, unwashed DawaPlus 3.0 and 4.0 showed 60% and 50% mortality respectively, while

other treatments still showed low mortality (< 30%) (Fig 2B).

Fig 1. Mortality of An. gambiae Kisumu strain performed in situ on the nets using WHO cones. Bars show mortality rates at the

beginning of the trial (A) and at the end (B) of the trial with unwashed and 20-times washed nets. Error bars represent 95% confidence

intervals.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226191.g001

Fig 2. Mortality of An. gambiae s.l. adults emerged from field collected larvae in Vallée du Kou in cone bioassays performed in situ on the

nets using WHO cones. Bars show mortality rates at the beginning of the trial (A) and at the end of the trial (B) with unwashed and 20-times

washed nets. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226191.g002
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Tunnel test

The treated nets caused 100% mortality in An. gambiae Kisumu strain (Fig 3A). Mortality in

An. gambiae s.l. emerged from field-collected larvae was as follows: unwashed DawaPlus 4.0

(89%); unwashed DawaPlus 3.0 (64%); and unwashed DawaPlus 2.0 (48%). After 20-times

washing of nets, mosquito mortality dropped to 40% in all treatments (Fig 3B).

All the LLINs completely inhibited blood-feeding of the susceptible Kisumu strain (Fig 4A).

Blood-feeding inhibition for other nets was as follows: unwashed and 20-times washed Dawa-

Plus 4.0 up 80% with resistant strain (Fig 4B); unwashed and 20-times washed DawaPlus

3.0> 60% and 46%, respectively; unwashed DawaPlus 2.0 < 40%, and DawaPlus 2.0 washed

20-times 80%.

Compared with the untreated control net, fewer An. gambiae Kisumu penetrated the holes

in treated nettings in tunnel tests except for the unwashed DawaPlus 3.0 (Table 5). However, a

greater number of An. gambiae s.l. penetrated the holes in treated nettings, which may be due

to pyrethroid resistance in the wild vector population.

Fig 3. Mortality of adults of An. gambiae Kisumu (A) and An. gambiae s.l. (emerged from field-collected larvae) (B) in tunnel tests with different

treatments. Bars show mortality rates of unwashed and 20-times washed nets in different treatments. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226191.g003

Fig 4. Blood-feeding inhibition rate of An. gambiae Kisumu (A) and An. gambiae s.l. (emerged from field-collected larvae) (B) in tunnel

tests with different treatments relative to the untreated control. The bars show blood-feeding inhibition rate of unwashed and 20-times

washed nets. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226191.g004
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Chemical content

The deltamethrin and PBO content in unwashed and 20-times washed nets used before and

after the trial are given in Table 6. The deltamethrin content of unwashed nets was within ± 25%

of the target dose according to the tolerance limit given in the WHO specification of the prod-

ucts [16].

The deltamethrin retention rate after 20-times washing of nets was 35%, 8% and 60%

respectively for DawaPlus 2.0, DawaPlus 3.0 and DawaPlus 4.0 (Table 6), which further

declined after the trial (Table 6). The PBO content in unwashed nets was within ± 25% of the

target dose. It decreased after washing in the DawaPlus 3.0 roof from 8.7 to 5.7 g/kg and in the

DawaPlus 4.0 from 10.4 to 2.4 g/kg.

Discussion

In recent years, resistance in malaria vectors to insecticides, particularly to pyrethroids, has

spatially expanded and intensified, causing technical problems in malaria control. The number

of mosquito species developing resistance to insecticides is increasing. Currently, LLINs and

IRS are the principal vector control tools against malaria and WHO recommends their use as

the core interventions [5]. Currently, six classes of insecticides are used in products recom-

mended by WHO for adult mosquito control. Greater investments are being made in develop-

ing new vector control tools, although only one new insecticide repurposed from agriculture

Table 5. Rate of penetration through holes and blood-feeding rate of An. gambiae (Kisumu strain) and An. gambiae s.l. (wild strain emerged from field-collected

larvae) in tunnel tests.

Treatment Number of washes An. gambiae Kisumu An. gambiae s.l.
Number tested % passing % blood- feeding Number tested % passing % blood- feeding

Control (untreated net) 0 158 85.44 80.37 281 64.76 59.78

20 185 76.75 60 281 64.05 59.78

DawaPlus 2.0 (roof and side panels) 0 188 14.36 1.59 314 51.27 36.94

20 209 18.66 1.43 319 25.7 11.59

DawaPlus 3.0 (roof and side panels) 0 212 56.6 4.24 287 42.5 21.6

20 177 22.03 1.69 346 39.01 29.47

DawaPlus 4.0 (roof and side panels) 0 237 29.11 1.68 328 35.67 9.45

20 196 25 5.1 317 34.38 12.3

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226191.t005

Table 6. Content of deltamethrin active ingredient (AI) and piperonyl butoxide (PBO) and their retention rate in treated nets.

Treatment Number of washes AI content before trial (g/kg) AI content after trial (g/kg) Target concentration (g/kg) Retention (%) after washing

Deltamethrin AI content

DawaPlus 2.0 0 2.2 1.94 2 –

20 0.77 0.79 2 35

DawaPlus 3.0 sides 0 2.64 2.44 2.5 –

20 0.22 0.19 2.5 8

DawaPlus 4.0 0 3.11 2.46 3 –

20 1.87 2.14 3 60

PBO content

DawaPlus 3.0 roof 0 8.7 6.9 11 –

20 5.7 4.3 11 65

DawaPlus 4.0 0 10.4 9.1 11 –

20 2.4 1.8 11 23

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226191.t006
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(i.e. clothianidin) has been introduced in public health market after several decades. It is there-

fore essential to maintain or restore the effectiveness of existing products/formulations to con-

trol malaria by effectively managing insecticide resistance. The use of nets treated with a

mixture of insecticides having unrelated mode of action such as in Interceptor G2 nets [20] or

the use of nets treated with a pyrethroid-synergist combination have shown significant impact

on pyrethroid resistant mosquitoes [15, 21].

The objective of this study was to evaluate in the context of a field trial using experimental

hut bioassay techniques the effectiveness and wash resistance of two pyrethroid nets contain-

ing PBO, i.e. DawaPlus 3.0 and DawaPlus 4.0. PBO has been used to increase the effectiveness

of some insecticides. This improvement stems from its proficiency to inhibit two major meta-

bolic enzyme systems, P450s and non-specific esterases, and to improve the cuticular penetra-

tion of the insecticide [22].

Experimental hut trial is a standard technique recommended by WHO to test the effective-

ness of LLINs. In the present trial, mortality of the host-seeking An. gambiae s.l. in huts with

pyrethroid-only DawaPlus 2.0 LN was < 20%. This narrow mortality response is a characteris-

tic of other pyrethroid-only LLINs evaluated in Burkina Faso [13] where the malaria vector

An. gambiae s.l. has achieved high-level resistance to pyrethroids through a combination of

L1014F kdr and CYP6P3P450 mechanisms, although other metabolic enzymes such as carbox-

ylesterases (COEAE3G, COEAE4G) and a GST (GSTE5) contribute to the problem [17].

An. gambiae s.l. Kisumu strain was found fully susceptible (100% mortality) to papers

impregnated with deltamethrin and permethrin as well as to all treatments in the cone tests

and tunnel tests, whereas the wild strain showed a high level of resistance.

DawaPlus 3.0 with PBO in its roof panel only gave no better protection than the pyre-

throid-only DawaPlus 2.0 (p = 0.73). This could be due to a low contact of mosquitoes with the

PBO incorporated roof panel in DawaPlus 3.0.

The unwashed DawaPlus 4.0 with deltamethrin and PBO incorporated in separate knitted

fibres inhibited blood-feeding by 47.5% and killed 43% of host-seeking wild An. gambiae s.l.
Similar results were reported by another study with PermaNet 3.0 nets [13]. An additional

31.5% mortality caused by unwashed DawaPlus 4.0 beyond that caused by unwashed Dawa-

Plus 2.0 could be due to the synergistic effect of PBO with deltamethrin as well as significantly

higher content of deltamethrin in DawaPlus 4.0 compared to DawaPlus 2.0. Earlier studies

have shown that PBO increases the effectiveness of pyrethroid insecticides in resistant mos-

quito populations [15, 23]. Some innovative nets have combined pyrethroid treatment with

the synergist PBO to overcome the P450-based metabolic resistance to pyrethroids in mosqui-

toes [24].

Higher mortality in An. gambiae s.l. with nets containing PBO was also observed in WHO

cone tests in situ 24 hours post-exposure compared with DawaPlus 2.0 that had caused low

mortality rates. Similar results were observed in tunnel test with unwashed nets. After 20

washes, all the nets gave decreased efficacy as confirmed by chemical analysis results.

Unwashed DawaPlus 4.0 caused high mosquito mortality in huts. The contribution of

DawaPlus 4.0 to personal protection and blood-feeding inhibition compared with DawaPlus

2.0 was > 20%. Higher deterrence and exiting effects of unwashed DawaPlus 4.0 than Dawa-

Plus 2.0 indicated its increased toxicity against mosquitoes due apparently to the presence of

PBO. These results were also confirmed in the tunnel tests at the laboratory. Although net with

the combination of deltamethrin and PBO showed best efficacy than the reference net, ento-

mological parameters stayed low. It remains also unknown if the escalation of resistance is

associated with overexpression of metabolic resistance genes such as CYP6P9a/b and if such

increased expression of CYP genes could reduce the inhibition effect of PBO and reduce the

efficacy of PBO-based nets [25].
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There was no significant difference in mortality, blood-feeding inhibition and insecticide

induced exiting rates caused by unwashed DawaPlus 2.0 (positive control) and DawaPlus 3.0.

Similar results were obtained with washed DawaPlus 2.0 and DawaPlus 3.0 and 4.0.

Widespread pyrethroid resistance in mosquito vectors has resulted in reduced protective

efficacy of pyrethroid-treated LLINs. In pyrethroid-resistance areas, experimental hut trials

have shown substantially reduced mosquito mortality rates and protection from blood-feeding

[25]. The use of pyrethroid-PBO combination nets has the potential of restoring their mos-

quito killing effect in areas where the resistance is due to P450 and oxidases mechanisms only |

26]. Evaluation of pyrethroid-PBO nets in experimental hut trials across Africa has shown

higher rates of mosquito mortality and blood-feeding inhibition than the conventional pyre-

throid-LLINs, although these effects were found to be variable [26].

Conclusions

The Phase II (experimental hut) study confirmed that DawaPlus 3.0 LN and DawaPlus 4.0 LN

met the WHOPES Phase II efficacy requirements for LLINs [16]. Our data also suggest that

DawaPlus 4.0 LN provides additional benefit over pyrethroid-only LLIN (reference LLN). The

wild population of An. gambiae s.l. was highly resistant to pyrethroids, which could be due to

involvement of multiple pyrethroid resistance mechanisms in the study area.

Pyrethroid-LLINs incorporated with PBO where it can be bioavailable up to at least 20

washes could provide significantly higher and longer protective efficacy in regions of moder-

ate-to-high pyrethroid resistance. They could also be effective in areas where resistance to oxi-

dase mechanisms (i.e. where PBO can significantly increase susceptibility in bioassays)

predominates and where malaria prevalence is high. In the United Republic of Tanzania, effi-

cacy of 33% was reported in a recent study with PBO LLINs compared with conventional

LLINs after 2 years of their routine use in households [21]. In 2018, WHO recommended that

national malaria control programmes consider use of pyrethroid nets with PBO in areas with

pyrethroid resistance [6]. The low efficacy of pyrethroid-PBO nets in the current study in Val-

lée du Kou (Burkina Faso) therefore highlights an urgent need to investigate the underlying

causes of low efficacy of PBO nets.

Elimination of malaria requires increased access and high coverage of at-risk populations to

quality-assured, effective vector control interventions. In the face of increasing insecticide

resistance, there is a need for cost-effective technologies and new tools that can restore the effi-

cacy of available tools.
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